READY: APPLY TO LIBERTY UNIVERSITY'S ONLINE AERONAUTICS PROGRAM WHILE YOU’RE STILL IN HIGH SCHOOL
WWW.LIBERTY.EDU/ONLINEACADEMY/DUAL-ENROLLMENT

SET: COMPLETE PRIVATE PILOT GROUND SCHOOL AND THE WRITTEN EXAM PREPARATION COURSE TO EARN SIX CREDIT HOURS FROM LIBERTY.

This course includes the following:
- Classroom ground school
- Cessna Online Computer-Based Training
- Private pilot written exam

TAKEOFF: PRIVATE PILOT FLIGHT TRAINING
In as little as 30 flight lessons, you can obtain your private pilot’s license and be certified to command a single engine aircraft. You will earn six college credit-hours for completing this step.
Jump-Start Your Aviation Career

Through this program, you will begin Liberty’s online aeronautics bachelor’s degree, while still in high school, and save both time and money. The program saves you more than one-third off of the regular online tuition cost. Plus, you can complete your degree in as little as two and a half years when you take classes year-round.

How Are We Different?

For many students, the path to an aeronautics degree and a job as a commercial pilot goes something like this:

- Freshman year
  Private pilot flight training

- Sophomore year
  Instrument training

- Junior year
  Commercial pilot training

- Senior year
  Flight instructor training

- Fifth year
  Certified flight instructor for approximately one year to gain the required flight experience for a job with an airline.

By beginning your training with a Liberty Flight Training Affiliate (FTA), you can complete your private pilot flight training before you graduate from high school, significantly reducing the time it take to get an aeronautics degree and a job as a commercial pilot.

- High School (Junior and Senior Year
  Private pilot training through Liberty University’s dual enrollment

- Freshman year
  Instrument training and begin commercial training

- Sophomore year
  Complete commercial training and flight instructor training

- Junior year
  Begin working as a certified flight instructor for approximately one year to gain the required flight experience for a job with an airline.

You can also take advantage of Liberty’s hiring agreements with SkyWest, ExpressJet, American Eagle, and Piedmont Airlines.

How Do I Start Flying?

Learn how you can jump-start your aeronautics career with Liberty University’s FTAs. Visit www.liberty.edu/fta to find your local flight training affiliate.
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